
 

Sunday – December 20, 2020 

Heart to Heart... 
People need hope. But not just any hope. It is amazing to listen to people’s version of hope! 

“I hope our team wins.” “I hope I don’t lose my job or can find a job.” “I hope I don’t get the 

coronavirus.” “I hope I don’t get cancer.” “I hope things go well.” It just builds from here. What 

does this kind of hope do for us? Creates fear and uncertainty because this kind of hope is 

nothing more than a wishing at best. There is nothing to rely on and it’s like throwing a dart at a 

balloon. It might happen. It might not happen. People with this kind of hope just don’t know 

because it is not built on faith, true saving faith and fears dominate.  

“And not only this, but we also exult in our tribulations, knowing that tribulation brings 

about perseverance; and perseverance, proven character; and proven character, hope; and 

hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out within our hearts 

through the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” (Romans 5:3-5) To exult in tribulations? Is that 

what we do? When Scripture speaks of hope, there is something powerful, meaningful, and 

assurance for our lives. The gospel of Jesus Christ is a gospel of hope (Colossians 1:23). Not 

wishing or keeping our fingers crossed. How many times have we heard: “Hope for the best, 

expect the worst!”? What kind of assurance is that? A wishing for the best but preparing for a 

negative outcome? People who have this kind of hope need to ask if they are saved? The other 

side is false security in the power of positive thinking. Both are destructive. Faith hope does not 

disappoint! 

“For it is for this we labor and strive, because we have fixed our hope on the living God, 

who is the Savior of all men, especially of believers.” (I Timothy 4:10) We should be striving for 

the hope of Jesus Christ. That means we should desire Him, completely committed to Him, and 

expect Him to do exactly what He promises. Our future is secure because of Jesus. Our life is 

filled with hope because of Jesus. It’s Jesus who gives us hope in every situation we face because 



He is our hope. If we have placed our hope in anything, ANYTHING other than Jesus Christ and 

His gospel, you will fail to have the assurance of hope. Your life will be filled with nothing but 

chance. That is scary. That is fear-filled. That is restlessness. That is lost! 

The reality of lives comes down to this one thing: after we breathe our last breath, what then? 

There is a lot of restlessness if our hope is not all Christ Jesus. “When Christ, who is our life, is 

revealed, then you also will be revealed with Him in glory.” (Colossians 3:4) That’s hope! If our 

faith isn’t set and secure on Christ Jesus, our hope will be a wishing at best. Jesus lives right now 

to give us hope now and forever! I’m afraid that too many have placed their hope on the 

uncertainty of this life and events in this life.  

David was facing a massive group of people trying to kill him. He was hunted as prey, yet he 

placed his hope in God and looked to the Lord for his help and strength. At night, he didn’t fear 

what was coming tomorrow. He had hope in God. What did he do? He laid down and slept!! 

(Psalm 3:4) Nothing is greater than real hope and that is found in the Lord. Nothing has more 

power to find joy in the midst of sorrow than real hope. Where is your hope? Think about it!!! 

    Brent


